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Introduction 
The Wichita Falls Area Milita~y Affairs Committee would like to thank 
Senators Kay Bailey Hutchison and John Cornyn for their dedication to 
making Texas the premier military-friendly state in the nation. Congressman 
Mac Thornber~y and his staff have also been a wonderful help to us in the 
preparation of this report. The Strike Force that Go\wnor Rick Perry 
assembled under the leadership of Secretary of State Roger Williams has been, 
and will continue to be, extremely helpful to our efforts. State Senator Craig 
Estes and Representative David Farabee have been on the front lines of our 
efforts to prepare this document as well. 

We commend the Department of Defense for the work they, as well as all the 
military members. have put forth during the 2005 BRAC process. As we 
researched the documentation, it became evident that the authors gave 
thoughtful consideration to every detail. We acknowledge the enormous 
challenge before the BRAC Commission to verify the information, receive 
additional data from a variety of sources, and to finally makc your 
recommendations to President Bush in Septcmbcr. 

Sheppard's Current Military Value 
In 1940. Mr. J .  S. BridwcII, a Wichita Falls cattlcman, sold thc Army Air 
Corps 300 acrcs of land for $1.00 in return for cstablishing a milita~y technical 
training school. In 1942, the first class of 22 aviation mechanics graduated. 
Over the course of the next three decades, Sheppard trained everyone from 
glider mcchanics to bomber crew chiefs and engineers. During the Vietnam 
era, Sheppard functioned as a Strategic Air Command wing with B-52s and 
KC- 135s. In 1966. Sheppard began training German pilots and from that 
beginning evolved the Euro-NATO Joint Jet Pilot Training Program. Today 
Sheppard AFB is the largest technical training facility of its kind in the world. 

For nearly 60 years. the 82nd Training Wing's award-winning Squadron 
Adoption Program has partnered 53 squadrons with businesses in the region 
solely for the purpose of maintaining strong community relations. The 80"' 
Flying Training Wing's Sponsorship Program ensures that each of the 13 
mcmber nations is matched with a local family of friends to help them fcel at 
Iiomc in Tcxas. S e ~ w a l  of these families ha\lc been sponsors for over 25 years. 
Very simply, the service mcn and women at Sheppard are an integral part of 
our lives. Last year there were 56 events across six cities at which the roughly 
10,000 military members volunteered, participated. or wcrc honored. Two 
years in the making. the community funded a renovation and expansion of the 
origina! airpo!? temina! loca!ed on base and S!?eppard m w  has a v:~r,de:f;;! 
museum, conference facility, and POW memorial. Without question, the 
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"Sheppard's 
Military Value for 

Initial Training 
was scored the 

Best!" 
- 7- -- 

"New data 
may require 

recalculating the 
Military Value for 

Phase I medical 

largest community events are held on base when Sheppard hosts thousands of 
civilians at their annual air show and Freedom Festival. 

Sheppard's 82nd Training Wing has three core missions: 
1 .  To continue the Bluing and Greening process of recruits. 
2. Teach them a trade. 
3. Ensure they are ready to deploy. 

This narrowly focused set of core values makes Sheppard the Air Education 
and Training Command's (AETC) largest and, we believe. most successful 
training facility in the world. 

Well over 475 million dollars has been spent on construction projects at 
Sheppard since the first BRAC round in 1989. This investment in dormitories, 
dining halls, fitness centers, and virtual training classrooms has transformed 
Sheppard into the center of excellence for technical training. This claim is 
substantiated by the fact that commanders at bases receiving Sheppard 
graduates rank their satisfaction with new warfighters trained by Sheppard 
at 97%. 

Sheppard has the distinction of being the only Euro-NATO Joint Jet Pilot 
Training base in the United States. The 8 0 ' ~  Flying Training Wing graduates 
on average 250 NATO alliance pilots each year. This one-of-a-kind program 
has 13 European and North i\merican member countries whose instructors and 
pilots call the Wichita Falls area home during their tours. In fact, there is not a 
single German Air Force pilot flying today who was not trained at Sheppard. 
In 1994. AETC's largest Undergraduate Pilot Training program addcd an 
Introduction to Fighter Fundamentals course providing training to five NATO 
countries. This year the ENJJPT Steering Committee is poised to sign a new 
Memorandum of Understanding that will carry this alliance into the nest 
decade. 

This report covers three opportunities and two areas of concern: 
1.  The Phase I Enlisted Medical Training Program 
2. Joint Strike Fighter Maintenance Training Program 
3. Joint Strike Fighter l~itcrnational Undergraduate Pilot Training 
4. Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Maintenance Training 
5. Economic Impacts and Redevelopment Challenges 

Phase I Enlisted Medical Training 
Wc understand thc recommendation that co-locating some medical training and 
service delivery assets \$.ill be enhanced by their proximity to clinical 
activities. However \ve haire discovered several concepts and data points that 
indicate an alter:latiipc rccommcndaiion should be considered. 

1. The Medical Joint Cross-Senice Group used the proximity to clinical 
actlvltles to guide 60% of their decision when it has zero perccnt impact 
on Phase I training. 
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L missions." 

2. One hundred percent of Phase I medical training is currently 
accomplished in the classroom using very sophisticated virtual training 
aids. Students do not interact with patients or laboratories located in a 
clinical setting. 
3. Sheppard has the highest military value score (63.06) of all 
installations for Initial Skills Training. At Sheppard, the mission of bluing 
and greening is a core competency, as evidenced by a 97% satisfaction 
rating, based on a sunrey of commanders receiving Sheppard graduates. 
4. The alternate scenarios used in the COBRA reports prove that moving 
the missions to Sheppard will save the country at least 40910 over other 
locations. 
5. We believe the Berthing Capacity number to be incorrect by up to 
49.3% because two new dormitories were not included in the count. 
Additionally, Sheppard has the largest available classroom capacity of all 
bases listed. Removing more students will deviate from the MJCSC sub- 
criteria number one. 
6. The MJCSC's justification for the consolidation of all medical training 
to a single location states it has the potential of transitioning to a joint 
effort. Joint enlisted medical training currently exists at Sheppard. 

"As future JSF 

consolidate at 

We respectfully request that the BRAC Commission recalculate the Composite 
Military Value score used to dctcrmine the location of the Initial Enlisted 
Medical Training. 

Joint Strike Fighter Mai'n€iinanke Training 
We endorse the DOD recommendation to co-locate initial Joint Strike Fighter 
air crew and ground crew tramlng at a single installation. It has been widely 
reported that as the JSF gains in numbers, a second and a third pilot training 
unit will come online. For the following reasons, we respectfully ask that the 
Commission enter into the record our request that after the initial JSF proof of 
concept is completed, DOD cons~der establ~shing the JSF center of excellence 
for maintenance training at Sheppard AFB: 

1.  Sheppard has an established culture of excellence in training cross- 
service members. In 2003. Sheppard graduated 27,000 aircraft 
maintainers. 
2. Incorporating 14 computer-based classrooms to train students on 
3 1,000 maintenance tasks for the stand-up of the F-22 Raptor maintcnancc 
training program demonstrates Sheppard is the most capable installation 
for thc ncxt generation of fighters. 
3. Sheppard currently teaches a~rcraft maintcnance including initial 
training, crew ch~ef ,  and maintenance officers. 
4. Innovative techn~quco have reduced student wash-back rates by 35% 
when compared to other tramlng ~nstallations and the rate of students 
eliminated from the creu c h ~ e f  program is down 13% from previous 
stud~es. 
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5. And lastly, Sheppard has the highest military value score (63.06) of all 
installations for Initial Skills Training. At Sheppard, the mission of bluing 
and greening is a core competency, as evidenced by a 97% satisfaction 
rating. 

JSF International Pitot Training 
The international customers for the Joint Strike Fighter will no doubt need to 
send their futurc pilots to rcccivc Undergraduate Pilot Training somewhere in 
the United States. Although it is very difficult to know how many aircraft will 
bc sold to joint coalition and allied countries and when, u e  want the DOD to 
encourage them to send their undergraduate pilots-in-training to Sheppard. 

1 .  The 80"' Flying Training Wing's core competency is in international 
pilot training. 
2. Sheppard has been the premier installation for international pilot 
training for nearly 40 years. 
3. The Education 8i Training JCSG Report stated that Sheppard has 
sufficient excess capacity to accommodate growth of runways - 12% 
airspace - 250i0. and ramps - 25%. 
4. The same report states that Sheppard's ground training facilities wcrc 
scored the highest of all installations studied with a score of 1 1.29 out of a 
possible 12.18. 
5. This excmplities and expands the "Train as we Fight: Jointly" concept 
to our coalition and allied nations in support of the global war on 
terrorism. 
6. The Wichita Falls arca has distinguished itself mith a community-wide 
philosophy to uelcomc our international friends as neighbors. 

Unmanned Aerial Vehicles 
It has bcen widely reported that the use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) 
can save the lives of our fighting men and women. The global war on terrorism 
has seen a significant increase in the use of UAVs and thc DOD's projections 
show the potential of growing these vehicle numbers to nearly 1,500 by 2009. 
UAVs are currently operated at 14 locations and require considerable 
inaintenancc support. We believe there is an urgent need to establish a center 
for joint UAV maintcnancc training and for the following reasons Sheppard is 
the bcst choice: 

1. Sheppard has thc highest military valuc score (63.06) of all 
installations for Initial Skills Trnining. At Shcppard, the mission of bluing 
and grccning is a corc competency, as evidcnced by a 97% satisfaction 
rating. 
2. Sheppard has created an instructor consolc control for troublcshooting 
UAVs. 
3. Sheppard has developed working modcls of internal systems for 
avionics, fuels, sensors, and flight controls. 
4. Sheppard -4FR has exported this training to fie!?. detachments. 
5. The go\.ernment has saved S3.0 million to date as a result of this 
initiative at Sheppard. 
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Chapter 1 
Basic Enlisted Medical Training 

Depaafiment of Defense Recommendations 
for the 2005 BRAG 
In t h e ~ r  report, the Medlcal Jolnt Cross-Sen Ice Group (MJCSG) made tlvo 
rccommcndatlons that l t l l l  d~rcctly Impact the baslc and spcclalty med~cal  
tralnlng conducted by the 882" Traln~ng Group at Sheppard AFB.' 

1. "Realign Lackland Air Force Base, TX, by relocating the inpatient 
medical function of the 59"' Medical Wing (Wilford Hall Medical Center) 
to the Brooks Army Medical Center. Ft Sam Houston. TX, establishing it 
as the San Antonio Regional Military Medical Center, and converting 
Wilford Hall Medical Center into an ambulatory care center." 

2. "Realign Naval Air Station Great Lakes, IL, Sheppard Air Force Base, 
TX, Nal.al Medical Center Portsmouth, Naval Medical Center San Diego, 
CA by relocating basic and specialty enlisted medical training to Fort Sam 
Houston, TX." 

Under the justification portion of the samc MJCSG's rcport. thcy cited the 
following two rcasons for thcir sccond rc~ornmcndat ion:~ 

1 .  "Thc recommendation also co-locates all (cxccpt Acrospacc Medicine) 
medical basic and specialty cnlistcd trainmg at Fort Sam Houston. TX 
ni th  thc potential of transitioning to a joint training cffort." 

2. "Co-location of medical enlisted training with related clinical activities 
of the San Antonio Rcgional Medical Ccnter at Brooke Army Medical 
Center, Fort Sam Houston, TX. prolrides synergistic opportunities to 
bring clinical insight into the training environment. real-time." 

To  gain a better undcrstar~ding of the rccommendations and the stated 
justifications, Congressman Mac Thornberry, US District 13, requested 
additional information from the Department of Defense. The Office of 
Secretary of Defensc (OSD) BRAC Clearinghouse provided the following 
explanation for u,hy thc rcallgnmcnt of mcdical training is needcd: 

~ - --- -- 

' Volume X, Medical Joint Cross S c n  icc GI-oup 2005 Base Closurc and Realignment Repost, 
hlay 9. 2005 Section VI. (e )  San Antonio Regional Llcdical Ccntcr-, page 42 

lbid. page 43 
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AF medic to un Ar-my unit. At the strine tirne, the umount c!fSer,vice-t~iiiqr~~ 
knowleu'ge is onlj* (1 poi-tion of the didactic truining. This suggests thut 
consolidution qfhusic erilisted truinir~g would crllow un incr-ease in 
interoperahilitj~ and intr-noperuhility through standur-dizatiori. Fort Sum 
Horaton WCIS selected because they had suflicient excess capacig and 
b~~ildahle crcr-eage, u rieur-hj.,fieltl trcrining site (Camp Bzrllis), and a lurge 
cliniccrl ccrpacity ~rt Brooke Medicul Center and IVi1fbr-d Hull. For nwst of 
the advtmced ti-uining. the didactic portion will he ucconiplishhe at Ft. 
Sam Hollston n3hile the Plme I1 twining will coritii~lle at I1ospitn1.s 
tkr-ozlghout the rnilituq* Aeulthcur~ system. As n part o f  this 
r.econ~mendution, the lirrlited nrnotlrlt of medictrl officer trvrininy ut 
Sheppard AFB rctrs trlso rlloved to Ft. Sum Hoz~ston as ,c~ll.  "' 

The OSD BRAC Clearinghouse states the reasons Fort Sam Houston was 
selected as the preferred site to GO-locate all medical training were: sufficient 
excess capacity, buildable acreage. nearby field training, and a large clinical 
capacity. According to the E&T JCSG's optimization model, there are three 
installations capable of performing Phase 1 medical education and training. 
They are Sheppard AFB, NAVSTA Great Lakes, and Fort Sam Houston." 
A careful comparison of the COBRA Alternative Scenarios (MED-003 1. 
MED-0032, and MED-0005) shows that Sheppard exceeds Fort Sam Houston 
and Great Lakes NAVSTA in three of the four areas used to make this decision 
and the fourth area has bcen proven to bc irrelcvant: 

1 .  Excess Capacity - Sheppard's existing infrastructure has thc greatest 
capacity to absorb these missions as evidenced by requiring 46% less 
in MlLCON than Fort Sam Houston and 62% lcss than Great Lakes 
for new dormitory, dining, and classroom facilities required to accept 
this mi~s ion .~  Sheppard's annual recurring cost of operation is also 
projected to be lower than Fort Sam Houston and would be on par with 
Great Lakes. 

2. Buildable Acreage - Sheppard currently has gcncrous buildable 
acreage inside the fence and the community has already purchased an 
additional 40 acres of contiguous land that will be donated to the DOD 
to accommodate new missions. Sheppard's maximum capacity for 
medical training throughput (based on 2-shift operation) is 24.5 16 
annually, which is 70% above the 2004 actual throughput."herefore 
i t  is entirely possible that no new classroom space will be needed to 
accommodate the consolidation of these missions at Sheppard. 

3. Nearby Field Training - Field training at Fort Sam Houston is not 
nearby. Camp Bullis is 30 miles away via congested traffic routes and 
could easily take one hour each way to transports troops. Furthermore, 

' OSD BRAC CLEARING kIOLSF Fasker W12.3 BK.AC Questions regarding Shcppard 411' 
Forcc Basc - Mark Iiarn~lton. Col USAF, BSC Secretary MJCSG 
' b1 ICSG blililaly Value Rrport Appcndlu D BRAC 2005: Opt!m!~~t!on ?.?ode! for !he 
Medical Jo~nt-Cross Sen  Ice Group page 15 
' COBRA Scenarios; MED-003 I.  MED-0032, and MtD-0005 most recent bcrslon 22 Jan 05 
" Sheppard Data Call 
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in the COBRA report MED-0016R. no MILCON was allocated to 
build a new medical readiness center at Camp Bullis. Sheppard's field 
training facility currently has the capacity to train 4,92 1 students 
annually in its one-of-a-kind 53-acre classroom and the community 
has demonstrated their willingness to purchase additional contiguous 
land if an expansion is required. 

4. Clinical Capacity - Sheppard has only limited clinical activities today 
and there are no plans to increase these facilities in the future. 
Howecer, this discriminator has been shown to be irrelevant for Phase 
1 training, and according to the OSD. Phase I1 training will continue to 
be conducted at hospitals throughout the military healthcare system. 

Community Views 
We understand the recommendation to co-locate medical training assets and 
medical service delivery assets as a way to improve the learning environment 
but only for those courses that ~vil l  be enhanced by their proximity to clinical 
activities. For the following reasons. we believe locating the Initial Medical 
Training at Sheppard achieves maximum military value, improves jointness, 
and reduces the infrastructure footprint for these missions. 

The Medical Joint Cross-Service Group weighted the importance of proximity 
to clinical activities at 60%. At first glance. this appears to be a good idea 
because consolidation usually leads to cost savings and improved efficiencies. 
H o w c ~ w ,  100% of Phase 1 ~ncdical training for all scrviccs is currently 
conducted in the classroom using \.cry sophisticated \,irtual training aids and 
mockups. No s e n i c e  allo\vs studcnts attending their initial training to interact 
with patients or laboratories located in a clinical setting. Therefore the 
justification used by the MJCSG for recommending that medical training must 
be realigned to an installation with clinical activities is not valid. 

Alternative Recommendation 
With the proximity to clinical activities moot, determming which of the three 
installations identified as being best suited to receive all Phase 1 medical 
training will require the recalculation of military value using the following six 
rationales. 

Rationale #I - The Composite Military Value Score 
is Incorrectly Weighted I 

Thc formula used to calculate thc Composite Military Value scores assigned a 
60% weighting to the sub-function of Hcalthcare Services and 20% each to 
Hcalthcare E&T, and M e d i c a l ~ e n t a l  RD&A. Removing the premise that 
Phase 1 medical training must be located near clinical activitics grcatly impacts 
the formula used to calculate the military value.' The Hcalthcare Scr\zices sub- 
function shouid be rcmoved from the formula altogether or at the very least 

APPENDIX '4 
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"No Phase I 
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activities nearby." I 

significantly reduce the weight when calculating location of initial medical 
training. Recalculating the Military Value score in this manner will illustrate 
the limited role clinical activities play in Phase I training. 

Rationale #2 - Phase I Medical Training Requires no 
Clinical Activities Nearby I 

The MJCSG's second justification and the narrative provided by the BRAC 
Clearinghouse stated above speaks to the synergistic opportunities to bring 
clinical insight into the training environment, real-time. We believe the 
consolidation of the Wilford Hall Medical Center and the Brooke Army 
Medical Center will both increase military value and reduce infrastructure 
footprint. However, there is no evidence that co-locating Phase 1 basic enlisted 
medical training with related clinical activities will increase military value or 
reduce infrastructure footprint. 

No portion of Phase I medical training requires proximity to clinical ac t iv i t ie~ .~  
100% of Phase I medical training is accomplished through the use of 
classroom and virtual training aids and students are not allowed to interact with 
patients or laboratories located in a clinical setting. However, a11 Phase I1 
specialty and advanced mcdical training do rcquirc, and arc grcatly cnhanccd 
by, being co-located with other clinical activities. The OSD BRAC 
Clearinghouse says that all Phasc I 1  follow-on medical training will continuc to 
be done at hospitals throughout the military healthcare system." 

I Rationale #3 - Sheppard has the highest Military 
Value Scores 

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, as amended, 
established the authority by which the Sccretary of Defense may close or 
realign military installations inside the United States. The Act specifies that 

"The primary thc selection criteria shall ensure that military value is the primary 
consideration for consideration in making closure and realignment recomrncndations. 
the 2005 BRAC 
round is military In thc chart below, we compared the military value scores for all medical 

. - , value." training and related missions. Of the six areas that werc calculated, Sheppard 
outscored Fort Sam Houston and Grezt Lakes in all categories except one. The - 
one category that Sheppard was not the highest in was that of Healthcare 
Service. 

' APPENDI?I I3 
" OSD BRAC C L t A R I N G  HOL'SE Tashcr W133 - Mark t iamil~on,  Col L'SAF, BSC 
Sccrc~arl, hlJCSG 
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With Healthcare Ser~ices  removed from the Composite Military Value 
calculation, Sheppard will outscore all other facilities for Non Prior Service 
training. 
The chart below shows the one-time cost to move these missions and the 

"Sheppard is the MILCON required to accommodate the additional missions are significantly 
most economical 1 lower at Sheppard. The recurring costs of future operations are lower at 

choice of the three 
facilities under 
consideration." I Rationale #4 - Moving To Sheppard Saves 45.9% 

and 61.8% in MILCON Over Fort Sam t uston or 
Great Lakes Respectively I 

Comparison of the Military Value Scores 
for All Medical Missions at Subject 

Locations 
l ~ ~ ~ e  of Training SAFB Great Lakes Ft. Sam 1 

Skills Progression Training 

Functional Training 

Sheppard than Fort Sam Houston and on par with Great Lakes NAVSTA. The 
one-time cost to move to Sheppard is $12 1.9M less than to Fort Sam Houston 
and $227.9M less than to Great Lakes. This represents a 40% and 56% 
savings respectively. 1 F 

Healthcare Educ. & Training. 

Medical Dental RD&A 

Therefore. the considerable additional costs associated with unnecessarily 
relocating this training near a Regional Medical Center deviate from the 2005 
BRAC Criteria #5 which states that consideration must be given to "The extent 
~ m d  titnitig ofpotential costs und .savings, including the number- o j j w t - s ,  
beginning w+th the dute of corripletion o f  rhe closur-e or- rc.ulignmer~t. $)I -  

savings to c,vceed the cost. " 

49.34 (# 5) 

47.5 (# 3) 

111 COBR.4 Scenarios; MLD 003 1 .  hlFD 0032. and b1F D 005 most recent \ enion 22 Jan 05 
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63.49 (# 6) 

17.1 

62.95 (# 7) 
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CAPACITY FOR TRAINING 

m e s s  
Messing 

c a m  . . 

SAFB' -3,426 1 533 
Great Lakes 3,392 997 

Updated 
Berthing 

Capscity ** 
I 

l~ort Sam ~oustonl 

SOURCE: * MJCSG Alilitui? Vtrhw Report ** Ruche1 Sinitk ~ L I  82 TRW"P.4 
21 .June 2005 - Dormitory Pipeliite Report skowJng 600 billets I I I  2006 

Additionally, Sheppard's plan for future dormitory construction shows a new 
600-bed dormitory being built each year through 2012. The diagram below 
shows a total of 16 dormitories could be built as part of the total non prior 
service training campus plan. 

I C 
Completed 
Construction 

& A & &  Under 

t f t t  Construction 
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Rationale #6 - Proposed Potential Effort Exists 
Today at SAFB 

Using a literal interpretation from the MJCSG's justification stated above, i t  
says all basic medical training would be relocated to Fort Sam Houston and 
that the move will provide the "potential of transitioning to a joint training 
effort." Sheppard has a long and excellent history in providing joint enlisted 
training in both medical and civil engineering specialties. The basic medical 
training programs at Sheppard's 882nd TRG are already operating in a joint 
capacity and annually graduate over 1,300 cross-senice students. The faculty 
of the dental and BMET schools were fully integrated by each ser\.ice - not just 
students but instructors as well. Shcppard has cxisting detachments of Army 
and Navy military training instructors and supervisors - so the basics of the 
joint command infrastructure needed to administer a joint program already 
exist at Sheppard. The Navy and Army detachments are fully integrated into 
the base life including parade ground, ceremonies, student life. etc. Everything 
is done in an environment of true jointness today. 

"'The GAQ 
challenges the 
idea that co- 
location will 1 

The 2005 BRAC Criteria #1 states the DOD must take into consideration: "The 
czir-rent ari~fiitzire mission reqtiir-enients and the impact on operatiorial 
r-eodiness qf the DOD 5 totul force, ineI~~Uling the impcrct o n  joint wur:fightir~g, 
trcririing. ~ u i d  re~~diriess.  " Citing the "potential of establishing a joint training 
program" when one currently exists at SAFB deviates from criteria # l .  

automatically In their report relcased July I " ,  the GAO also challenged the idea that only a 
result in potential cxists for jointncss stating that: "the niedicvrl gr-oup iricl~rded \t.ithiri 

jointness." I. its r-ecor~ir~ieridc~tion.~ l~rrious ~.e~rligrirnerit.s th~rt ~t'ere ~/e.scrihed or /~~rr- t iaII~~ 
j t is t~fkd m proni0tingjointne.r~. . . " The GAO's report also stated that: 
" B ~ a e d  on our aricrI~~~i.s, it is I I O ~  ohvio~is ~ ~ h e f h e r  sotne of' these prwpo~ed 
recr1igriment.s  i ill t r . z i / ~ >  I-eszilt ir~.joir~t niilitcrry oper-atioris. " And finally, the 
report stated: "Ozir review ojthe u'ocunzent~rtion s l~owed  th~rt the supporting 
crricr1y.si.s tt3a.s not ~111t.~ry.s c l e ~ a  vvith rzspect to how tl~ese uctioris would I-eszilt in 

..I? jointriess. 

I Rationale #7 - Unique One-of-a-Kind Medical 1 

There are tu.0 unique medical training facilities at Shcppard that ~vould necd to 
be replicated if all initial medical training is consolidated at a single basc. 
These include Sheppard's fully operational Medical Readiness Training area 
and thc ncn.ly built Bio Mcdical Equipment Training (BMET) center. 

Medical Readiness Training Arca - Sheppard's 3 - a c r e  mcdical readiness 
citc hosts AFRC (Air Forcc Resen e Coinponcnts) and trains medical 

I .i 
GAO's July 1 .  2005 reporl - Analysis of DOD's 2005 Selection I'rocess and 

Recoriilnendations for Base Closure and Realigrirncnts Appendix X 
bledical Joint Cross-Servicc Group - Page 202 & 103 
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Dental Readiness 
Facility- 

Dormitories 

0 
0 
D 
@ officer/enllsted AFSCs in field operations and aeromedical evaluation. This 

B 
one-of-a-kind facility includes concrete hardstands with tents and other 
bulldlngs designed to serve as medical wards, operating theaters, and medical 

@ labs as well as messing and bllletlng designed to simulate field conditions. 

rn Most slgnlficantly, located rlght next to the shared airport. the Medical 

e Readmess Tralning area allous practlce in actual aeromed~cal evacuation by 
both helicopter and C-130 alrcraft - closely duplicating field conditions. This rn is an already existing and Lery robust training area capablc of preparing up to 

rn 4,92 1 students annually for simulating deployed or combat operating 
conditions. 

m 
D 

8 

D 
B 
rn 
m 
B 
D 
0 
0 

0 

$ 

0 

53 -acre Medical Readiness Fleld Training 

Bio Medical Equipment Technician training center (BMET) - Thc Army 
financed the $5.01M "state-of-the-art" Bio Medical Equipment Technician 
training facility less than 5 years ago. The BMET course is regularly toutcd as 
the most challenging of the technical training conducted by the 8 8 2 " " ~ ~ .  
Prior to constl-uction of the new single purpose training facility, thc attrition 
rate for student throughput was an unacceptable 43.2%. The configuration of 
the old building impeded the high instructor/student interaction required for 
successful training. Since its complction in 2000. the new facility is believed 
to be responsible for the attrition ratc falling to 26.8%. The course offcrs 
training in biomedical equipment rcpair, medical supply, medical 
administration, and healthcare administration skills for cnlistcd and otliiccrs. 
The facility has a maxmum annual capacity of 8,460 students using tuu  shifts. 
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"Sheppard 
graduated 27,000 

aircraft I 

Chapter I1 
Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) Maintenance 

Training Center of Excellence 

Department of Defense Recommendations 
for the 2005 BRAC 
The recommendations by the Education & Training Joint Cross-Service Group 
are to: 

1. "Realign Luke Air Force Base, AZ; Sheppard AFB, Texas; Miramar 
Marine Corps Air Station, CA; Naval Station Oceana, VA; and NAS 
Pensacola, FL, by relocating instructor pilots, operations support 
personnel, Maintenance Instructors and equipment to Eglin AFB."" 
2. "Establish an initial joint training site for joint Air Force, Navy, and 
Marine Joint Strike Fighter training organization to teach aviators and 
maintenance technicians how to properly operate and maintain the new 
weapon system."" 
3. The Air Force and Navy agreed on the maintenance training course 
content: ''Install and test Aircraft Systems Maintenance Trainers, Ejection 
System Maintenance Trainers, and Weapons Load Trainers, lnstall and 
test Pilot Egress Trainers, Desk Top Virtual Trainers, Cockpit Flight 
Simulators, and Full Mission ~imulators."'" naintainers in,  

Kt* 1 pd2004." 
- '  LI Community Views 

I I We cndorse thc DOD rccornmendation to co-locate air crew and ground crew 
training at a single installation. However. after the initial proof of concept is 
complctcd and i t  has dcmonstratcd the viability of the con~posite n~aintenance 
training concept (pilot and maintenance training co-located), we propose 
centralizing maintenance training for the sccond and third flying units at the 
current center of excellence for aircraft maintenance training, Sheppard Air 
Force Base. 

I Rationale #1 - Established Culture of Excelience in 
Training 

Specialized Skill Training Subgroup ranked Sheppard's Military Value for 
Initial Training the highest (63.06) of all installations reported. This is o w -  2 
percentage points higher than the nest training installation." Sheppard is 
considered a centcr of excellcncc for Skill Progression Training, and 

I I Air Force Link - HRAC 2005 
IhiC! 
."A 

I 6  Ikpar!~ncnt of N a q  blenw. hlar 26,  2003, JSF Initial Training Site, signed D h S  Xavy  
and Air Force 
I - BRAC 2005 JCSG (EBrT) Spua1 i~ t . d  Sk~llb TI-aining Sub-group 
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"Study shows 
35% fewer wash 
backs at Shepparr 

and students 
eliminated from 
the program are 

down 13%." 

Functional Training for ofticers and enlisted personnel.'"reating and 
sustaining the skills. tools, techniques, and technology that are necessary for 
training personnel in a variety of technical skills cannot be easily recreated. 
Nor can the military value of having a high readiness level in education and 
training be understated. Therefore, the inherent value of having a base and a 
culture that has a history and know-how to train in a joint service environment 
should have intrinsic military value that did not appear to be considered by the 
BRAC process. 

Rationale #2 - Sheppard AFB Already Conducts 
Aircraft Maintenance Training 

"Sheppard's 20% 
available capacity I 

shouldn't go 
'- 

Current aircraft related training includes: Aerospace ground equipment. 
Aerospace propulsion (turbine and turboprop), aircrew survival equipment, 
aircraft metals and body repair, aircraft structural maintenance and non- 
destructive body repair. aircraft and munitions maintenance officers training, 
apprentice crew chief training (joint and international), and armament systems. 
The skills necessary to address JSF maintenance training are already resident at 
Sheppard Air Force Base. 

I Rationale #3 - Sheppard AFB Excels at Student 
Throughput 

As a training center of exccllcncc, Sheppard has already invested in digital 
technology to cnhance course presentations and acquired interactive digital 
courscwxe to includc digital technical orders. Locally developed innovative 
coursc initiatives have resulted in a significant decrease in attritions and wash 
backs, thereby increasing throughput and military value by reducing training 
costs and getting soldiers to the field quicker. For example, the explosive 
ordnance course had a school attrition of 40% in June 2003. Through 
automation and six-sigma niethodology, attrition is down 13% and thcrc has 
been a 3% increase in grade point average. The Crew Chief Training Course 
wash back rate wcnt down 35% and eliminations went down 13%. I '1 

I Rationale #4 - Reduce Duplication and Save Money I 
Centralizing maintenance training for operational sites two and thrcc at 
Sheppard, rather than follou$~g thc initial model of co-location with pilot 
training, w i l l  avoid duplicating the infrastructure at the two future facilities 
thus rcducing footprint, capitalizing on another opportunity for jointncss and 
eliminating exccss capacity. In 2004, Shcppard graduated 27,000 maintenance 
personnel. BKAC computations show that Shcppard has 20% excess capacity. 

I S  360"'. 361" and 362"" Training S q d r o n s '  Mission Hrief. 6/22/2005 
I "  Slrea~nlining the Combal Capability of  A~nericas  11ir Force. Mai Cutris K. tiafkl-. 14 June 
2003 
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purchasing the 
JSF will require 
undergraduate 
pilot training." I 

0 - 
"Sheppard' s 
International 

) Undergraduate 
Pilot Training has 

I) available 
c a ~ a c i t ~ . "  

Chapter 111 
Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) International 

Undergraduate Pilot Training 

Department of Defense Recommendation 
for the 2005 BRAC 
Realign Luke AFB, Sheppard AFB. Miramar MCAS, NAS Oceana, and NAS 
Pensacola by relocating instructor pilots, operations support personnel, 
maintenance instructors, maintenance technicians, and other associated 
personnel and equipment to Eglin AFB, FL. 

Community Views 
We endorse the E&T JCSG's recommendation for the JSF initial joint training 
concepts to be co-located as a way of increasing the military value and 
reducing infrastructure footprint. 

Future Looking Recommendation 
Sheppard's Euro-NATO Joint Jet Pilot Training has the distinction of being a 
center of excellence for undergraduate pilot training, as it  has beer1 for over 30 
years. With that said, we recommend Sheppard AFB bccome the lcad-in 
training base for all allicd countries participating in the Joint Strikc Fightcr 
Program. Wc belie\.e this should be a Unitcd Statcs Govcrnmcnt lead-in 
position as we start ncgotiat~ons uith our allied friends and neighbors. Such a 
move can only strengthen the global war on terrorism as we strengthcn tics 
with allied nations. 

1 Rationale #I - Generous Available Capacity - 
The DOD determincd that Shcppard AFB has capacity available to 
accommodate additional undergraduate pilot training students. BRAC 
Education and Training Joint-Cross Service Group Report says: "Shepperrd can 
uccornmodate crdditior~rl gr-owh. 12% excess rtmktq* cupticity; 28 % specid 
m e  tierospcrce; 25% e.uce.s.s I-ermp capacitl.. " Additionally, ground training 
facilities were scored at 1 1.29 out of a possible 12.18. with only one facility 
scoring 

Air Force goals for 2005 BRAC are: maximize warfighting capability 
efficiently; transform the Air Force by realigning our infrastructure with futurc 
defensc strategy; capitalizc on opportunities for joint activity; and eliminate 
excess physical capacity to maximize operational capability." Utilizing the 
excess capacity at Sheppard will meet thc objectives of the Air Forcc. 

"'E&T JCSG. BRAC Report Volume. 1.1, JSF hllhtar? Value Scoring Results 
? '  HQ Air Force bricfing "BRAC 101'' 3 March 03 
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Chapter IV 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Maintenance 

Center of Excellence 

The Emerging Role of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles 
The global war on terrorism has seen an increasing use of Unmanned Aerial 
Vehicles (UAV) for intelligence, surveillance, reconnaissance, and strike 
missions. In addition, the US Department of Homeland Security, Customs, and 
Border Protection have announced intentions to purchase UAVs. UAVs arc 
providing situational awareness to battlefield commanders in near real-time 
thus decreasing the threat to troops and civilian personnel. 

"Rapid growth in 
, Unmanned Aerial 
1 Vehicles will 

require a robust 
maintenance I 

BRAC DIRECTIVE - In an August 30 letter to the military services, the 
BRAC 2005 Education & Training Joint Cross-Service Group (E&TJCSG) 
Flight Training Subgroup was given the lead to develop a discriminator matrix 
to discover the base most suited for UAV initial qualification training. The aim 
is to capture the criteria necessary to identify the optimal installation for UAV 
initial flight training2" 

,' training program." 
Community Views 
We support thc consolidation of initial flight training for UAV mission 
crcws. Crew integrity and coordination are critical because the U A V  is a 
system of systems requiring 4 unmanned aerial vehicles, a ground control 
station. a satcllltc communications tcrminal and 55  personnel. 

Future Looking Recommendation 
Because of the fast-paced growth of UAVs forecast by the DOD, a substantial 
maintenance training center will need to come online in the very ncar futurc. 
Sheppard should become the Center of Excellence for Joint Unmanned Aerial 
Vehicles maintenance training. 

Rationale #I - Demonstrated Success Already 

alleppard Air Force Base is already performing maintcnance on and rebuilding 
some Unmanned Aerial Vehiclcs. Bccausc of the high cost of cngines for 
maintcnancc training, Sheppard's 82"" Training Wing startcd a reclamation and 
rcfurbishment program out of thc airframcs of damagcd Prcdators. As a rcsult, 
maintcnancc training aids Mcrc de~cloped at Sheppard and includc four traincr 
systems and an instructor consolc control for troubleshooting maintcnancc 
scenarios. Thcy dc \~ lopcd  working models as teaching aids for thc internal 
systcms including avionics, fucls. sensors, and flight conlruls. Tliis ha5 allowcd 

?-I Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Initial (L'AV) 'l'raining Requirements. Charles S. Abell. 
Chairman, JCSG Education and Train~ng, Aug 30, 2004 
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"Sheppard should 
be DOD's first 
choice for all 

UAV maintenance 
training." I 

Sheppard to conduct UAV maintenance training in the classroom and at off- 
site locations through field training detachments. 

I Rationale #2 - FadPawd Growth Makes 8happsrd 
Right Choice 

Sheppard has training courses in place today for both the Rotax reciprocal and 
turbine engines and the Rolls-Royce Allison turbohn engine. Already having 
the training courses in place for all engine types used on the Predator and 
Global Hawk will save money and time when standing up the proposed 
maintenance facility. The DOD is forecasting nearly 1,500 UAVs will be in 
service by 2009. This figure could well grow even faster if aerospace 
contractors are not impeded in their production efforts." This rapid growth 
will put significant demands on the maintenance training required to support 
this mission. 

Using the Secretary of Defense's "Roadmap" dated March 2003, we have 
projected that by 2009 the Global Hawk will require 153 maintainers requiring 
an annual average of 40 students and 12 instructors. The Predator will require 
1083 maintainers necessitating an annual average of 270 students and 79 
instructors.'" 

7 5  
- Appendix D - Lnmanned Aerial Vehlcle Projected Growth 
' ? ~ ~ ~ e n d i x  F: - Estimate LAV Maintenance Capacit! Seeds  
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Chapter V 
Economic Impact and 

Redevelopment Challenges 

Department of Defense Estimated Impacts 
from the 2005 BRAC Recommendations 
In total, the DOD recommendations forecast an estimated net loss of nearly 
4,400 direct and indirect jobs. Thc Officc of Economic Adjustment used 
93,033 as the total number of jobs in the Wichita Falls area economy. The 
DOD estimates their recommendations will result in the loss of 4.7% of the 
area's jobs. 

Net Number of Direct and Indirect Jobs Lost 

a 
a 
a 

15.0% of the area's 
I) h employment." 

I 

a 

~p 

Sub- DOD's I 1 1 Civ 1 Total 1 tndirect 1 I 
~ e d i c a l  (646) (1,578) (1 51) (2,375) (1,568) (3,943) 
JSF Maint. (44) (247) (4) (295) (195) (490) 
Pilot Training 51 2 53 25 78 

(639) (1,825) (1 53) (2,617) (1,738) (4,355) 

Community Views 
We understand the asscts left unused by the BKAC 2005 rccomrnendations 
have a tremendous capital value. However, we believe the best use of these 
assets is for cross-service R'PS training. The loss of almost 5.0% of our local 
cconomy will have a significantly negative impact on Wichita Falls, 
Burkburnett. and Iowa Park. These three communities cannot afford to lose 
this many jobs with a very limited prospect of replacing them. 

Future Looking Considerations 
Restrictions on interactions with NPS by civilians will prohibit any 
government dual reuse or a private scctor reuse strategy as well. Thereforc wc 
respectfully ask thc Department of Defense to give a vcry high priority to 
back-filling this space with incoming tcchnical and aerospacc training 
missions. 
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"Wichita Falls 
economy takes the 
6th biggest blow of 
all bases closed or 

realigned." I 

I Rationale #I - Significant Negative Impact I 
2005 BRAC Criteria ft6 states that recommendations must take into 
consideration "the ecommic in~puct on existing coinmunifies in the vicinitj* o f  
the militnq. instrrllcrtions. " We found no measurement that Lvas used by the 
DOD in determining how to differentiate between a negative economic impact 
and one that was so debilitating as to cause long-lasting, if not irreversible, 
harm to a local economy. Hon'ever, using the direct and indirect employment 
calculations provided by the DOD, the greater Wichita Falls, TX area will 
experience the sixth (6th) most negative impact to its economy of all 
installations either closed or realigned under the DOD's recommendations. 
While i t  is difficult to estimate the economic impact of non prior students to a 
local economy, we concede that i t  is less than that of a permanent party or that 
of an indirect job. 

Rank 

Rankings of Hardest Hit Economic Areas 

Installation 
Eco. 

Total Jobs 

1 
2 
3 

I 6 Sheppard AFB - Wichita Falls, TX Realigned 4.368 93,033 -4.7% 

4 
5 

1 7 1 Fort Knox - Elizabethtown, KYI Realigned 1 -2,936 1 65,926 I -4.5% / 

Cannon - Clovis, NM 
Sub Base - Norwich, CT 

Eielson - Fairbanks. AK 

SOURCE: BRAC 2005 Closure urld Reulignn~ent 1mpuct.s by Econonlic Area, Appendix B 

Grand Forks AFB - GF, ND 
Texarkana, TX 

The City of Wichita Falls' economic development efforts have been relatii~ely 
successful in recent years at creating many new direct and indirect jobs. 
However, even with these successes, the chart below shows we have only 
created 4.042 new jobs in the last 9 ycars. Most of these projects were the 
expansion of existing companies rather than the introduction of new cntitics. 

Closed 
Closed 

Realigned 

This means that the DOD's projection of 4,400 direct and indirect jobs lost will 
set the community's economic growth back a minimum of 9 ycars. 

Realigned 
Closed 
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-4,779 
-15,813 
-4,710 
- 4 , 9 2 9 4  66,242 1 -7.4?40 1 
4,405 67,895 -6.5% 

23,348 1-20.5% 
168,620 
54,469 

-9.4% 
-8.6% 



Wichita Falls Project History 
1997 to 2005 

Invest 
$M 

1997 
2000 

Direct 
Jobs 

1999 
2000 

James V. Allred 
W B  

2001 
2001 
2001 
2003 

GRAND TOTAL 

In-DirM 
Jabs 

Cerbay 
Covercraft lnd. 

2004 
2004 
2004 
2004 

SOURCE: T i i c )  I l ? c i ? i r t r  /.blls is'omd O ~ ' ( ' O I I ~ I ~ ( J I . ( , ( J  ( 1 1 x 1  / I ~ L / I / . Y / I : I ,  

T-l 
Nw 
Jobs 

$34.0 
$2.5 

Cingular Wireless 
Cryovac 
Magic Aire 
Pratt Whitney 

Rationale #2 - No Private Sector or Government r 

$1.5 
$1.5 

'Wichita Clutch 
Howmet 
Sharp Iron Inc. 
Cingular Wireless 

Dual Reuse is Likely 

1000 
27 

$22.5 
$15.0 
$1 .O 
$5.0 

The DOD has invested nearly $490 million in military construction and non- 
appropriated funds since the first BRAC round in 1 988.27 

26 
100 

$2.3 
$2.0 
$1.5 
$0.0 

Following the closure or significant realignment of bases in the prior four 
BRAC rounds, significant evidence shows that creativity and entreprcneurship 
have paid of'f in the form of successfully redeveloping former military 
installations into a wide variety of new and bcttcr uscs. The lynchpin for these 
projects has been allowing private sector developers access to the buildings 
and land vacatcd by thc realignment or closure. Private sector re-development 
or government dual reusc will be impeded bccausc these buildings arc located 
at the epicenter of NPS operations at Sheppard. 

500 
0 

720 
53 
15 
4 9 

The total building bpace [hat will be vacatcd by thc proposcd exit of thc 882nd 
Training Group is estimated to be 768.000 square feet. '"his state-of-the-art 

1500 
27 

0 
0 

98 
80 
52 
60 

-7 

- , \nn~~al  Economic Impact Reports preparcd by Sheppard .AFB 1988 to 2004 

26 
100 

350 
7 3 
15 
50 
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1070 
126 
30 
99 

32 
30 
20 
20 

130 
110 
72 
80 



"Redevelopment 
of vacated 

mi feasible."' 

classroom space includes the Bio Medical Equipment Training (BMET) 
School that was built by the Army at a cost of $5 million dollars, less than five 
years ago. The largest facility at Sheppard used by the medical training 
programs is currently undergoing a $3.8 millioil renovation to improve the 
quality of NPS training. The 53 acres that are used for the Medical Readincss 
Program will still be needed to train all incoming warfighters in simulated 
battle conditions. 

No Access 
a 
$ &,'No Access 

'' OSD BR4C CLEARING HOUSE Tasker go123 - Mark tlarnilton. Col US.4F. BSC 
Secretary RIJCSG 
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Appendix 

A. Weighting of the Composite Medical Military Value Should Change - Using the 
MJCSG's 1.1 Statement of Approach found in their Military Value Report, it is evident that 
consideration of sub-functions Healthcare Education & Training, Healthcare Services. and 
MedicalIDental Research, De\ elopment & Acquisition drove the decision process. The entire 
process of the MJCSG gave a disproportionatc amount of weight to the Healthcare Services 
function as evidenced by Table 1 below and the fact that only one of the MJCSG's six sub- 
criteria dealt with the mission of training. 

These three sub-functions were combined into a single military value score for each of the 
medical facilities being considered. Given the enormous resources and mission diversity of 
Healthcare Training across all services, we believe that relegating it to the same weight in the 
composite scoring formula as that of the MedicalIDental Research, Development and 
Acquisition appears inappropriate. 

Tuhle I Cornposire i L I d i ~ ~ l  M11iru1>. I'ulzre Score 

Function Weiaht 
- - 

Healthcare Education & Training 20% 

Healthcare Services 60% 

I MedicalIDental Research. Development 8 Acquisition 20°/0 1 

B. Phase I Medical Training Does Not Require a Hospital Nearby - This statement has been 
confirmed by three sources: 

i. The Commander at Sheppard AFB (See Exhibit 3) 
ii. Former 82 TRWICC Brigadier General Kris Cook-USAF retired 
. . . 
111. Former AETC Command Surgeon Col, Dr. Jackie Morgan-USAF retired (Scc 

Exhibit 4) 

Congressman Mac Thornberry also requested confirmation of this statement in a set of 
questions he submitted to the OSD BRAC Clearinghousc following DOD's May 13"' 
announcemcnt to rcalign all medical training n~issions. Specifically, Congressman 
Thornbeny asked: "The /I it. Force czrrr-entlv ht-eaks t h t w  their. ivetlictrl tt-trining into 
phases. Does cz~ twnt  Phtrse I /i-crining ix~pi i .e  L I L ' C ~ S S  1 0  hospittrls trnd if '  so, ~vhtrt ~ C I ' C ' C I I ~ ?  " 

The answer received from the BRAC Clearinghousc was: "As ~ t i t h  LU?~.  / i ~ t r i i i i t ~ g ~ ) i * o p i . t ~ t ~ ~ ,  

e.vpos~/t.e to the t*etrI-~t~orItJ envii-oi~imi~/ ~igi7ificin1tlj~ enhtmvs  the tt-tlining expet-ience trnJ 
rtllc/c,;?tpet:fi,t.!?~~rt?ce. " !t should be noted that the qucs:ioi~ ;vas no: fd!y mswcrcd. I-lowcvcr, 
when we asked the same question about Phase I 1  training, the answer was "Cl~t-t-cntl~l, 100% 
of'Phnse I1 trtrining occz~i:s in hospitcr1.s. " (See Exhibit 1 ) 
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Having established in Appendix A, through the use of the confirming statements found in 
Exhibits 3 Br 4, that no Phase I basic medical training requires clinical activities nearby nor is 
medial training enhanced by being co-located near clinical activities, to have this flawed 
premise drive 60% of the decision on wherc to co-locate medical training is wrong. 

The MJCSG Sub-criteria - In addition to the eight criteria used to guide the entire 2005 
BRAC process. the MJCSG formulated their own set of six sub-criteria and used them as the 
foundation for their recommendations. We be1ier.e the DOD recommendations regarding 
Phase 1 medical training deviate from at least three of the six sub-criteria. The three criteria in 
question are:'" 

1 .  "Maximizing military \ alue while reducing infrastructure footprint." 
2. "Enhancing jointness by taking full advantage of commonalities in the Services' 
healthcare delivery methods; healthcare education and training; and medicalldental 
research, development and acquisition." 
3. "Identifying and maximizing potential synergies gained from co-location or 
consolidation." 

D. Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Projected Growth - The Air Force has an inventory of 60 
Predator UAVs today and will base 18 of the Global Hawk UAVs at its main operating base, 
Beale AFB, CA in the near future. Additionally. the Air Forcc recently announced the center 
of excellence for thc Predator as Crccch AFB, Nccada. There are an additional 240 small and 
miniature UAVs (Pointer Ravcn. and Descrt Hawk) being opcratcd by the Air Forcc. The 
Army is opcrating an additional 600 UAVs and the Marincs 150 (JAYS. Thc Air Force also 
operatcs thc high technology Global Hawk UAV. 

The DOD's roadmap for gro\vth of thc UAV idcntiticd a requircmcnt for 1.497 UAVs at a 
total lifc cycle cost of S 16.190B through ~ ' 1 ' 0 9 . ~ ~ '  The intcnt is to coordinate UA\' activity at 
all levels of war-tactical, operational. strategic-and providc a common structure for 
command and control. Historical data show 70% of thc life cycle cost is from operations and 
maintenance (OBrM). The Air Force's reduced total ownership cost models (R-TOC) show a 
minimum 10% reduction in O&M cost based on the quality and operational readiness of 
properly trained personnel." As reported by the EBrTJCSG. Sheppard has the highest Military 
Value in Initial Training for aircraft rnaintcnance training. 

E. Estimated UAV Maintenance Capacity Reeds - The Prcdator is powered by the Rotax 914 
four-cylindcr engine or the turbocharged Rotax 9 14 cnginc and costs 5;4M cach. The Global 
Havk is powcred by a Rolls-Royce Allison turbofan engine and costs bctwcen $16M-$20M 
each. 

a. CURRENT 
i .  Global Hawk - Maintaining the Global Hawk rcquircs three rnaintcnance 

technicians per unit. Assuming a currcnt inxento~y of 18 units, this equates to 
the necd for 54 maintaincrs throughout thc Air Forcc today. We estimatc that a 

2'1 The h4cdical Joint Cross-Service Report s~~b-cri ter ia  page 1 
:(I OSD U A V  Roadmap, 1 1 Mal-ch 2003, page 20 
:' lbid 
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school for Global Hawk maintenance training would require three instructors 
to teach an annual average of 13 students. 

ii. Predator - Similarly, the Predator requires three maintenance technicians per 
four units or per "cell''. Assuming an inventory of 20 units by 2006, this 
equates to the need for 15 maintainers throughout the Air Force. We estimate 

;' that a school for Predator maintenance would require three instructors.-- 
b. FUTURE 

i. Global Hawk - Using the ratios established above, maintaining the Global 
Hawk for the future will require 153 maintainers assuming 5 1 units. This will 
equate to an annual average student load of 40 and 12 instructors. 

i i  Predator - Maintaining the Predator for the future will require 1083 
maintainers assuming 1,434 units. This will equate to an annual average 
student load of 270 students and 79  instructor^.^^ 

, 
'- OSD bnmanned Aerial Vehicle Roadmap. 1 1 March 2003. page 20 . . 
" l b ~ d  
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OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2030 1-4000 

MEMORANDUM FOR USQ CL.EAKINGMOUSE 

Subj: OSD BRAC CLEARING HOUSE TASKER*0123: BRAC QUESTLON REGARDING 
SHEPPARD AFB 

Attached is the Education ;urd Training Joint Crbss Service Group response to the referenced 
query- 

If you haw m y  questions, please contact Mark Horn at the E&T JCSG Coordination T m ,  
(703) 696-6435 ext. 287 or _Mark,JHom~wso.whs.mmil. 

Nancy E. 
E&T JCSG Coordination Team 
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Assumptions 

Sheppard Air Force Base 
Questions 

d. The Area's Economic Eniploymcnt which is stated to be 93,033. 
The report says this number camc from the 2002 Department of 
Cornmercc's Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA). During 2002 
thc cstimatcd Civilian Work Force was projected to be about 
60,000 Lvhat accounts for the difference in population and which 
numbcr most accurately reflects the actual population? 

Medical Training (.4nswers to bc  provided by hlcdical JCSG) 

2. ?!ease bc :r,s:c spccitjc 9:: the f'sllsuing billets: 
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Medical Training 
Current number of billets at Sheppard AFB 

Military1CivilianiStudents 
Current billets filled at Sheppard AFB 

Mili tary/Civilian/Students 
Annual break out of lost billets for 06107/08/09/ 10/11 

Mili tary/Civilian/Students 

3. Must all enlisted medical training be together, what about disciplines such 
as dental training? 

4. What alterations are needed, including dorms, of existing facilities at Ft. 
Sam Houston? How much will this cost? Are those changes reflected in the 
FYDP? 

5. What is the expected use of medical training facilities at Sheppard? 

6. What are the ages, conditions, and construction costs of the facilities that 
will no longer be needed'? 

7 .  What is the effect on future Sheppard dorm expansion plans? 

8 .  What arc the phase-out plans for transferring pcrn~ancnt pasty pcssonncl 
from Sheppard to Ft. Sarn Houston? 

Joint Strikc Fighter 'Training 

9. Plcasc bc more specific on the follou.ing billets: 

Joint Strike Fighter Maintenance Training 
Current billcts at Sheppard AFB 
Military1 CivilianIStudents 

Thcre arc cumcntly 110 billets at Shcppard AFB to support JSF rnaintyfincl: 
training 

Current billcts filled at Sheppard AFB 
Military/Civilian/Students 
[see above) 

Annual break out of lost billets for 06/07/08i09il O!l 1 
Military/Civilianl'Studcnts 
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2,006 
Military 0 
Students 0, 
Civilian 0 
TOTAL 0 

10. For permanent party personnel. how many are current jobs? How many 
were projected jobs? 

All pcnnanent party biIIcts (i.c., non-stuchrts) that ~ v r  I I  m o ~ t .  from Sl~cppar-d 
AFB to Eglin AFB u i I I  support the srandup of thc new JSF aviation 
~namtena~rcz  training scl~uot. The reduction in personnrl at Shcppard AFB 
xi 11 coincide with deurcnses i n  tht :n iation mainte~~ancc training luads for 
Itgacy airorafi as SSF aircl-aft come un line. No projected positions are 
included. '411 positions identified for BRAC are based on the AF 
manpowcr program as nf the qth Quarter, 2003. 

1 1. When were JSF billets going to start being filled? How many were 
planned'? How many JSF billets are for legacy systems? 

12. Why group all JSF activities together at one location rather than group all 
aircraft maintenance training together at Sheppard Air Force Base? 

13. Was there a cross-services committcc that reviewed aircraft maintenance 
and ground support training in the same manner as medical traming'! If 
n.e are creating a joint medical trainins ccnter of excellence, would i t  bc 
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possible to create a joint aircraft maintenance training center of excellence 
at Sheppard Air Force Base'? 

The Education and Training Joint Cross Service Group conducted anaIysis on 
the establishment of both a maintenance training center and a combined 
maintenancelpilot training center. As the result of their analysis, it was 
determined that an Initial Joint Training Sire for USAF, USN, and USMC 
Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) training organizations to teach both aviators and 
maintenance teehnicinns how to properly operate and maintain this new 
weapon system was the most efficient option. The Education and Training 
Joint Cross Service Graup analyzed the implementation of this concept and 
found an ideal location based on the OSD-approved military value and 
capacity analysis models. Eglin AFB was found to be the most suitable 
installation to accommo$ate an initial training site for maintenance and JSF 
pilot training. 

Fighter Pilot Training 

14. What arc the total numbers of pilot training billets at Moody Air Force Basc'? 

a .  Military 
b. Ci\ilian 
c. Student 

Pilot Tminina Pasitionq to be Realimed from Moody 

Officers 
Enlisted 
Students 
Civilians 
TOTAL 

Total 
I78 
32 
1 80 
132 
522 

15. What are thc plans to transfcr this pilot training from Moody AFB to 
Sheppard AFB? 

The recvnlmcndcd Undergraduate Pilot and Navigatw Training Scenario r e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s  
the Prirnary Phase uf undergraduate pila training out of Moody AFB to 
Columbus AFB. Laugklin AFB, and Vance AFB. I t  relocates the Introduction to 
Fighter Fundamentals training for Pilots out of Moody AFB to Columbus AFB, 
Lawghlin AFB, Vance AFB, and Sheward AFB. I t  relocates the Introduction to 
Fighter Fundamentals training for Weapons Systems Of'ficers out af Moody AFB 
to Columbus AFB. Laughlin AFB. Vance AFB, and Sheppmd AFB. I t  also 
relocates the Introduction to Fighter Fundamentals training for Instructor Pilots 
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attend multiple courses. Fernanent party billets include 946 mi l i t aq  
and ti3 civilian. 

c. What is the rationale for not consolidating thern at Sheppard Air 
Force Base? 

DaD Base Closure and Realignment kepart and the Air Force 
Analysis and Recommendations BRAC 2005 provide justification and 
impacts of all of the Sc;cretitry of DeFense*s recommendations. Also. 
the Field Training Detachments are located at user bases to pr0vid.e 
minlenance training tailored to their specific aircraft needs. 
Consolidating FTDs at Skeppard would be impractical from both a 
training and operational perspective. 
d. What is the rationale for consolidation at Sheppard Air Force 

Base? 
See answer to 1 7c above 

18. What i s  being done to expand ENJPPT Training to new or non-NATO 
countries? 
ENJJPT routinely invites new countries to attend semi-annual Steering 
Committee Meetings at which the countries learn (in detail) what ENJJPT has to 
offer. It is then up to the individual countries to pursue participation within their 
resource capability. Non-NATO participation is not nomal but there is  
consideration for inclusion on a case-by-case basis. 
19. What additional rnissions could Shcppard ,2FB assumc in thc futurc, bascd on 
its corc colnpctcncics and futurc joint tralnmg nccds of the scsviccs'? 
As with pi lot training, consideration af Sheppwd APE3 fir additional missians 

would depend on what type of training and would require specific missiun 
requirements and detailed site surveys. Variables include but are nut limited to 
rraining type, facility needs, enviranmen~l analysis, unique training needs, 
housing, dorms, support requirements. chssruom space, special tech training 
requirements, ops facility needti, and mix of skqdents. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

WASHINGTON, DC 

MEMORANDUM FOR OSD BRAC CLEARINGHOUSE 

FROM: 1420 Air Force Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20330- 1420 

SUBJECT: OSD BRAC CLEARING HOUSE Tasker #O 123: BRAC Questions regarding 
Sheppard Air Force Base 

Attached is the Medical Joint Cross Service Group response to the referenced query. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (703) 692-6990 or 
mark.hamilton@pentagon.af.mil. 

M ~ R K  A. HAM TON. COL, USAF. BSC 
Setretary t" 
Mzdical Jomt ~ r k s  Scrvicc Group 

Attachmcnts: 
1.  Response to Query 
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- Must all enlisted medical training be together, what about disciplines such as dental training? 

- What alterations are needed, including dorms, ofexisting facilities at Ft. Sam Houston'? How 
much will this cost? Are those changes reflected in the FYDP? 

- What is the expected use of medical training facilities at Sheppard'? - 

- What arc thc agcs, conditions, and construction costs of the facilities that will no longer bc 
needctl'l 

- What are the phase-out plans for transferring permanent party pcrsonnel from Sheppard to Ft. 
Sam Houston'? 
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Question: Accarding to past 66 of the mirlutcs from the September 30.2004 
rnedng uf rhe Air F a t a  Rase Clusure Esccartive Group. in ,4ugusr 7,QQl. Chief of 
Sraff of the Air Force approt7ed Air Force basing and training concept for the JSF. 
But the long term Air Farce visinn is tbr three training uings ( 2  fl~ing at separate 
locations) and one maintenance trainins \iing at Shepprd AFB. Is this basing 
and training concept still valid': 
Answer: Perhaps. the 0RK charier as t-o explore dl basing options h r  rhe 
opaariqns and maintenance fwctic~ns nccessv E C ~  accornmoda~s the JSF fligh~ 
training program. Eglin emerged as the installation best wiled to accommodate 
thc mission as thc Sewicea ibrecas~ that mission today. Signiticant changes to rhc 
aircraft or mission would most certain15 e m  a te-look to make sure Eglirl is stiIl 
the "bcst in sh41wL' for all bases that could support flight and maintcmce 
training. Further. once the fleet of aircrafi on board justifies adding additional 
training sites/bases {(original I'dwcast \wuld "cam" as man? as 3 training unhs .,, 
changes tn the nurnkr uf aircraft sewices \vill purchase ocluid inmase or 
decrease this requirement ), the senices should esamine the many f a w r s  i n w  lved 
t4.r dcterminc 11f coupl i r )~  maintcnmcc and !light tmini11g a1 the same I ixa~i~rn is in 
the brsl intsres~ o T the Saisrt. 

In thc minutes of thc. January 77.2005. mecling ot'the Educariun & Trairling Juim 
Crass-Senice Group. the Spec ia l id  Skill l'rainibg Subgrc~up "deac~ivatcd" the 
scmarios. kvhich wouId haw mated f Sf: Maintenance Training Centers at 
Shepparcf AFB or NAS Pcnsacala. 

Qucstion: N'hj t\ ere these scrnariws -'Jt?acri\ a~rd?" 
Answer: When E&T JCSG tasked the Specialized Skill Training Subgroup t i -  
cnsr three competing scenarios (consolidated JSF Maintenance Training C ~ n t e r  ar 
Shcppard AFB. consolidarcd J W  Mainrcnancc Trainin3 Ccntet at NAS 
Pensacoh or initial ,Ctjntcnancc Training Center at Eglin AFB ( f i r s t  of three 
possible ITCs wit11 an 31'I'C st each iocalion J: It&-I- JCSG appeared tu be undcr 
thc undtrstanding t h u  it had the htjtudc' tcl dewmine whcthcr she JSF training 
~vgrmiza:;im would consist err Intcgratcd Training Centers (~krre passihk with rr 
Fl i~Iu  Training Cen~cr and Slaintrnance 1 raining C'cntcr at each loca~ioiil or 
separarc. 1t11egrarr.d Flighr 'l'rainjng Cc~aas ii i th m e  cunsd idatrd 5laintc1tancc 
Training C'entrr rt! arratlrcr location. H o w ~ e r  folloning higher-lcvcl QSD 
clari tication r based upon 51r. ;\ldrich m m o  1. thc wkar  rias limited 10 s ~ l e c ~ i n g  
tbc inixial ~ i t c  f;v thc JSr. .-Is result. Elk1 JCSG dimred thc L!Tt scenarios I;lr 
thc. JSF he deac~it a~ed. 
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Question: Is xhere any proMotl ol' any contract ivirh an! company 53 hich 
stipuiates that initial or subsequent training of enrp-lerel at-iazors and 
mainrenancc ~cchnicians will be conducrd at a sirtde site? 
Answer: Today ,only the System Dcvrlupruent and Bemunstmian conuacL n ith 
Lockheed Manin esiuts. This conrracr addresses onl! rhc inixial training ccnwr 
~vhtrt  both pilor and maimnanst  training k v i l l  be conduckd. Whcn appmvcd 
production and suszainmcnt contracts x d l  be an afd addressing follozv-on training 
ccmrs ,  Haw rrrl tht curretu projectivn~. 3 minimum o f  three I '.S, \ruining sires 
N i l l  he required to suppon training rcquircmmts. 'I'hc cuntepr Tor thc additianaj 
sites is nor fit~fili;r&. 'I'ha fcrllov rhc cnnccpt nf integrated training tpilnr and 
~nairr~ai ners a1 !hi: nqmc locatinn) or tlw! may be pi lo^ Trainins Centers and a 
Xlain~cnnncr Training Center ai srpurice localism. 
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Question: N'il l phasc 1 training hc rnodilird tc! inclugl'e 4dditional training in 
I~mpiials'? I i  st1 I\ hat perwxagi. of thc mining u ill uccur in hcsspirals? 
Answer: 'I'hcsu dctsd ls 1% ill he dcrcrsr~~ incd in wccution i mplcrncntari~w L) f I hc: 
recmmrenda~ion. 
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Exhibit 4 

) Brigadier General Kris Cook ret. Discussion on Phase 1 and Phase 11 training 

m 
@ From: Kris Cook [kris@theftc.org] 

) Sent: Friday, July 08, 2005 2:5 1 PM 
To: Tim Chase: John Phillips 
Subject: Phase 1 and Phase 2 Enlisted Medical Training Concepts 
r im. 

@ 
Please fotward to Kay and Darrell. 

For Kay's presentat~on, In researchmg info for t h ~ s  e-rna~l, I found mformatm on the field tralnlng site at SAFB. Note that 
Sheppard hosts "A Sacre medical S MI sile which has& AFRC (Air Force Reserve C ~ ~ ~ t s )  a d  wains 

mdkal ut'ficcdenl i s e d  .AFSCs in field apmtims ,atad amWka4 evd~ian" From the rnissbft statement 
mkd an the: 3 82 Tmhing Sqdm w-. 

This e-mail details my understanding of the Phase 1 and Phase 2 enlisted medical training concepts used at Sheppard 
when I was the wing commander. Phase 1 training consisted of classroom training for students. They were exposed to 
training mockups and simulators and other training aids, but they did not routinely interact with patients in a clinical 
setting. Upon graduation from their technical training course at Sheppard, students then went to their initial frrst duty 
assignment and began Phase 2 training. This training, which was managed by Sheppard personnel, gave students 
controtled and fully-supervised interaction with patients and with other clinical duties in Air Force, Navy, or Army clinical 
facilities. I have contacted Colonel, Dr. Jackie Morgan (USAF retired) who was the Air Education and Trainmg 
Command's (AETC) Command Surgeon while I was the wing commander at Sheppard. She agreed with me that our 
understanding of Phase 1 enlisted medical training did not include exposure to a clinical environment. There may h a v ~  
been a few, very limited exceptions to this training concept, but neither Colonel Morgan nor I could recall any. 

I also contacted Colonel (USAF, retired) Dennis Marquardt who commanded the 82" Medical Group at Sheppard while I 8 was wing commander. His recollection was that enlisted medical students remained in a classroom setting during Phase 
1. Some. after graduating from technical training, were assigned to Sheppard as their initial assignment. Those students 

rn entered Phase 2 training in the 8znd Medical Group which included, at that time, the Sheppard Air Force Base hospital. 

) I also v~sited the 82" Traming Wmg webs~te and rewewed the information there regardmg medical tra~nmg currently bemg 
done at Sheppard AFB. it appears that the enl~sied medical tra~n~ng concepts of Phase 1 and Phase 2 have not 
changed. For example, the Mission Statement of the 8 W d  tramng group (currently responsible for Air Force and other 
joint eol~sted med~cal training) reads as follows: "The A r  Force med~cal trainmg 'Center of Excellence.' Conducts 
rnllltary, medical service and d i d  madlnna traitling for more than 20,0011 students annually from four 
u n H m d  m t u r ,  barn pt fhsppard AFB and cltnlcsld€es thruughout the Unitod Stah....' Website is 
http:Mwww.sheppard .af mi11882trqldefault. htrn 

Judging from this website and Miss~on Statement, it appears that the Phase 1 classroom Warning and the follow-on Phase 
2 cl~nical training concepts have not changed. As further docurnentat~on of the joint nature of the enlisted rned~cal traming 
at Sheppard, l have ~ncluded the mission statement of the 382st Medical Training Squadron. That website address is 

http:llq 31.44.195.321882trq1381 ts.htm It reads as foltows: 

rn "Mission Statement 

rn 
m A'C~'SAF/USAJUSN ( emphasis added) stall. of over 90 officerslenlistcd instructs morc than 8, I00 students a 

year with a S2 Million dollar budget, S20 Million dollar in equipment i 23 building on 2 sites / a Dctachment. 
Conducts militaryltcch tmining/educational courses~symposia for dental oficedenlisted career fieldlPhysician 

) Assistant program. A 53-acrc mcdicai rcadincss sitcs hosrs APRC and trains medicai ofiiccrieniisted AFSCs in 
field operations and aeromedical evaluation" 

1 also looked up the 382"" Training Squadrons mission statement. That website is 
8 

.-A I I I I ~ )  1 I -14 l c I i  32 i:;2u i. 3!:21, h 1 1 1  The Mission Statement reads as follours: Mission Statement 
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Responsible for biomedical and health care support training of over 2,900 resident and tnore than 2,700 
nonresident Air Force!'Army/Navy/Cost Guard active duty, reserve, and guard students annually. Staff of over 
140 tnanages 29 resident courses1symposia and 1 1 career development courses for 12 health care disciplines. 

-*,#:, 
.- .. # dW4 :4lM!B@. 

Hope this is helpful. Kris 

Kris Codc 
COO 
The Fedeml Technology Center 
(91 6 )  334-9388 
(9 I60 334-9078>6m$ 
- W a c . -  , . 


